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By Heather Sodergren 
The Xavier Newswire 
·Christmas will soori be here and 
Xavier students are encouraged to par-
ticipate in the spirit of giving during 
Xavier's Toys for.Tots Week, Dec.2-8 . 
A V I E 
N- S,. .W ·1· ·R December 4, 1991 
Suicide 
threat at the 
sports center 
By Duane Wolff and Kathy Oshel 
]he Xavier Newswire 
. . . ·.The spopsors\of .this special week · 
·. · ':'· ar,; .. ~.~{f ipp_~~<q_,_S:,~.';1 ?/ M,~,f ~:~.~~~g~.9!:u$;t;>J, ;; i A TO ma nee ended with a man threat- . 
Accounting ·soc1etranO"·ttie TJmted ·'" · ~ ~€nTnjfstift:icre'fin".f:tie'"0'Eonflor·Sports~"'''·"" 
. States Marine Corps. ··· · · · · · · . Center (OSC) on Thursday, November 
. During the men's basketball game 21. 
Monday, those attending were asked·· CyrilJerryPicaude,a French citizen,· 
to donate a gift for the Toys for Tots entered theOSCatapproximately6:00 
Week.This is one of the even ts planned p.m. He was admitted into the OSC to 
to help needy children. visit a female life guard on duty at the 
. "We colleeted:Monday night at the time. '~Good policies are in effect now, 
gam·e and did very well .. The alumni however it was a situation were the 
weregiving,hopefullythest\!dentswill subject was identified by her and was 
be. just as generous this week," said lri ~how ~f SUpPOrt fdr injztred student manage~ Bryan Williams andfe lbw 'team 0 allowed to enter," said Chief Michael 
. Brent Case, Marketing Club president. member Chris Mack ,the meri's basketball players wrote the initials and jersey Couch of the Xavier Safety and Secu-
TheMarketingClubwill beincharge . number on their shoes. .· . . rity Department 
~f~.~r:~t~::::;di;~~t~;~~.4r:~ .. · Stµdent· manager s_eriousl. aJ~~ ~a~e~:~~~~n°~~~ch~~:;~ · 
quirementtogetintothepartistobring · · · · . · · ·· · · , · thegirlscream. "Ilookedoutmyoffice 
an~.~~~:~hfs~f~f:nn:~~1ixavierstii- ·i. Il_, · .. J.·U_. r .. e ... ·cl "I_~Jl Ca_.r. a_ C_.··_C_ident ~~~~;:~~~;;~:tt~~p!~a:~~~;~! 
dents, I hope that it has a greaftumout came in," said Ray. "He yelled that he 
so we. can help others who· are._ less. · ·· · Al th~ugh _he's only k_no~n· Williams was going to shoot himself." 
fortunat~~" said Mary Jo English;. a.· : By Lena A. Ina ' briefly~ freshman Michael Hawkins is Ray went back to his office and 
Marketing Club officer. · · .. · . ·· ... : . · . The Xavier Newswire _also _shocked. "We got to be pretty called Xavier's Safety and Security De-
For those'students·who can't wait to Tragedy s. tmck th. e XaVI. ·.er comm~- close," he 5aid. "I was shocked because partment.. Safety and Security was in a 
see Santa Claus, he'll be on campus. I had just sp0ken to. him that morning. meeting in the armory and responded 
Dec. 5 and 6, in coni·unction with the nity Saturday with the news that Se- . I was the first one in that rrioming" get- · to the scene within minutes. · 
nior_Br·y· an Williams, a sttid_ent man- c Toys for Tots Week longactivit1'es Also · ·ting towels and equipment fro. m h1.·m." ouch arrived on lhe scene and as-
7 • ager for the men's basketball team, 
during these days professors of most fell into.a coma follo\ving a car acci-. Junior forward Dwayne Wilson ~x- sessed the situation, then immediately 
business classes will collect toys dur- dent. . . pressed the emotions felt by his team, . called Cincinnati -Police,. They · then 
ing class: . . . · . .· Williams suffered. severe head in- mates. "This is hard to take/' he said. immediately cleared the pool area. 
Students who are too busy to partici "He was a big· part of our team. We' re .According to Ray, Couch asked P. icaude . · · - juries .. when his car s_kidded_ on_· wet pate in activities during the week can . . . d h' b d 'd a~I a family. He wasn'ta player, but a what he wanted and Picaude replied 
sti~l be _an important part 'of Toy~ for pavement an it a tree .roa si e manager is just as important as every- .. that he wanted the Police. The Cin-
. Tots Week. There .will be two events · :near 4037 Victory Parkway. He was one else on the team. Everyone liked cinnati Police arrived on the scene 
·during the. weekend to provide stu- returning to Schmidt Fieldhouse from him. We're praying for him and Chris .. within five minutes. 
dents with a chance to have fun while · a.basketball shooting practice at the· [Mack]."· · · Officer Donald Maxwell of the Cin-
•coritributing to a:Wcirt~y ca~se .. :· .... · .. · .. 'Cincinnati Gar:dE?ns early Saturday' The Muskies are keeping them in. cinnati Police.talked Picaude into put-
On Dec 7 all·s"'·de· nts·who'enJ'oy : .morning. · ·· · ',·. · · . · th_ei_r_thoughtsby·p· uttingW. illiam_ s'ini- ._tingdownhisfirearmandPicaudewas 
, . " ' .· •u. . . · · ,:( ''..lfelt devastated," sophomore for~ 
. , · hockey games.wi!I be provided with an ward Erik Ed wards said. "We weren't tfals and Mack's number on their bas- taken into custody by the Cincinnati 
.< opportunity .to 'j<>in Xavier at the Cy- reaf c~ose, bu tthe factl ha.d just talked ketball shoes. . Police. 
,,-: clonesgame. ThesponsorsofT~ysfor. • to him bef()re.he le.ft is shocking. ,Jt . -ACCIOENT continued .. -GUNMAN, .continued 
just goes to show how life works, and 
that's deep/' . , . · on p~ge. 2 on ~a?~~ .. . . . .. . -TOYS continued onpage2 
: : : _,· .; ,' ·:·. ·,·. ': •• : .- . '! ••·· ••• ' ·.' ••• 
- .. , ' 
• • J • • ~ .... 
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-ACCIDENT, from 
page 1 · 
WHliams was taken to Uni-
versity Hospital, where he re-
mainsincriticalcondition. The 
hospital is only allowing visits 
fromtheimmediatefamily. Ed 
Quick, also a student manager 
for the Muskies, and trainer 
Jody Jenike went to the hospi-
tal and talked to Mrs. Williams 
Sunday. 
"[Mrs. Williams] lost her 
husband last year, so it's very 
hard for her," Quick said. 
"She's holding up okay." 
Quick said Williams hasn't 
gotten any better and isn't ex-
pected to improve for a while. 
Prayers for his recovery are 
requested by Mrs. Williams. 
They can be sent to University 
Hospital, 234 Goodman Av-
enue, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45267. 
No further facts had been re-
leased at the time of printing. 
-TOYS, from page 1 
Tots Week request that stu-
dents donate a toy to make a 
child's Christmas more fun. 
To conclude the week's 
events there will be a collec-
tion of toys at the student Mass 
on Dec. 8. 
If studentscannotattend the 
events, they are encouraged to 
donate a toy by placing it in the 
toy l;>ins which will be in the 
lobby of CBA during the week. 
• 
rice. 
Now's the right time to buy an Apple® 
·Macintosh® computer system. Because right now 
you can save big on Apple's most popular com-
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is 
the right computer to help you achieve your best, 
throughout college· and beyond. 
. What's more, you may even qualify for the 
new Apple ComputerLoan, which makes buying a 
Madntosh now even easier. 
So come in right now and check out the big 
savings on Macintosh. But hurry- these special 
savings last only through January 5; 1992. 
For further information.contact 
. Paula Peters at Graham/MicroAge· 
772-7753 . •• 
© 1991 Apple Computer. Inc. ,~iplc. thc . .\jiplc lu~u antl ~1:1eilll1~h all! "'Ki11crl'll 1r.itlemarks ol Apple Computer, Inc. Ch~ic ii a ll!Ki>teo.~ tr.ulemark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc. 
I 
'DU£ 'You 9(now .. , 
Dr. WillialJ1 Madges is the first non-Jesuit to hold 
the chair of the Theology department at Xavier. 




Circle Sunday (begini.ng at 
4 pm) and all day Monday and 
Tuesday on your calendar -
those are "Burger Madness 
Days". A huge burger with 
any or all of our twelve 
toppings plus fries for just 
$4.49. Only· at Arthur's . 
.. 
3516 Edwards Rd. 
Hyde Park Square 
871-5543 
' ... . _: .. ; 
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THE U.S. HOT ROD TRUCK PULL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Featuring 
BATTLE OF THE MONSTER TRUCKS 
·RIVERFRONT COLISEUM 
Friday, Jan. 3rd• 8:00 p.m .. 
Saturday, Jan. 4th • 8:00 p~m. 
TICKETS. ON SALE NOW: . Coliseum Box Office and all . :sJd.@., . 01!.' 
. , , . . , , (513) 721-100~ 1-800-232-99~ 
~~ '. ··.•I• ,r-pt.;Q.,,,.,_~+-c_x,x,_,z:;;., .. ·.,,-
-lllJl, ··.l,D 1~£:J·vv • 
. ·.. . . ·, . . '. •' ' ' 
'. '. 
·.,,;.,, .• ,.·I ;:~·:,;.: . 
~) 





. HoW You Like Pizza At Ho11le. 
• • • • •••• ' •••• t • ! . ' ' ..... • .. •' 
396-7400 
3915 MONTGOMERY RD 
t,.ocations. 
Wednesday,Nov.20: A 
suspicious person was 
spotted in Alter 1-lnll. 
Twenty minutes later a 
- theft was reported in the 
same area. A wallet wns 
stolen from a faculty 
briefcase. The wallet con-
tained $400cash and credit 
cards. Moses Dockery of 
533 Ridgeway Avenue in 
Cincinnati was appre-
herided in relation to the 
theft. The property was 
found on the suspect. 
Wednesday, Nov. 20 
Ten pairs of women's 
Nike basketball shoes were 
reported stolen from 
Schmidt Fieldhouse. 
Monday, Nov. 25 A 
male student in Kuhlmai1 
Hall reproted his clothes 
were stolen from the laun-
dry room dryer. The 
clothes were valued at 
$300. 
Compiled by Cotteen E. Hartma 
r--~~~--~----------, 
·I : 16" .'·flAR·T· y· : I --.1,,c,,,,,,_, ''"'"'" ,,, ",,,,,., . .;,c:;~- ' •C, ,,.,,,,, .,,,, 
I SIZE PIZZA I 
I · I 
! $6.99 ! 
I I 
I Get a 16" Party Size Pizza wilh I 
I •. one topping for only $6.99. ·I 
I , . . I 
. I Offer C;J.pi1c.s· 12/15/91. Vali1l a1. : I 
I panicip:uing stores only. No1 valuJ I 
I : . •) wi1~ any 01hcr orrc.r. umi1ctJ . . I ~ - delivery an:a to c11su1c sa\'c 1lr1v111t;. 
~----------------~~ I 14" LARGE : 
I PIZZA : 
I I 
I I 
! $5:99 ! 
I . I 
1 Gel a 14"'Large Pizza with I 
1 . one topping for only $5.99. r 
I . ~ 
I Offer c~pircs 12/15/91. Valid al I 
· p:1rticipating stores unly. Not valii,I I 
I • . wi1h any <ithcr t1ffcr. l.imi1cd 
L • ' !!l delivery arl'..il IO Cruurc ~rnvc drivint-:~ 
------------------ I , 12 Ii MEDIUM 
PIZZA 
$4.99-
Gel a 12" Medium Pizza with 
one topping for only $4.99. 
Offer CApi1c1" 12/15/91. Valid al 
. p.:i.rticipating .stores only. Not valid 
• wi1h any olhcr offer. l.imi1cd 
L l"'1!!!!!Jl:l· JI· ® Jclivcr)' oirca 10 ensure' save driving. I. --------~---------~ 
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Retailers give the 
•• • wrong 1mpres.s1on 
of the holidays 
It's not the size of the present that counts 
Jingle all the way ... to the bank. It is the first week 
of December, but the Christmas· season has been 
around for almost a month. 
The holiday season used to begin with Thanks-
giving, but now there is a strong tendency to blend 
Halloween into C-~ristmas~ The "holiday retailers" 
with _their lights, glitter, sparkle and smiles have. 
jumped the gun in trying to solve their problems. 
They will do anything to avoid the projected low. 
sales, but what about the reality of Christmas? 
The holidays have turned in to a mar~eter' s dr~am. · 
Peddle and push everything no matter what the 
cost. Retailers push the products, advertisers mar-. 
ket the products, kids want the products and every-
one looses. People lose the spirit. 
Now a days, people get caught up in the hustle 
and ·bustle,' the money and the trimmings. As you 
shop for the tree, the ingredients for cookies and 
that perfect present, don't forget this is really a time 
. of togetherness, love and sharing. 
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Keeping Il"ly knees l_ow and 
my head under the level of the 
leafless branches; I look ti pand 
spot my prey .. 
If she only knew what I was 
planning to do, th_e pairi I was 
hoping· to inflict, she would · 
have never left her room to-
night. With some sen5e of sat-
isfaction with . this demented 
plan of action, I continue· to 
move closer, snapping dry 
branchesagainstmy annsand 
legs. · 
Those who do not feel pain, 
do not truly live. ' Those who 
do not give pain, do not truly 
live either. I plan to do both 
this evening, and I will enjoy it. 
Why is she alone? A woman 
with such_grace a.nd beauty all 
by herself. I gue!5s I'll have to apartment. 
punish her. . .· · ·· · When she hits the light, .I · 
I.scan the area, making sure realize that my mission is a 
that no orie is within sight. I failure, to do anything now 
listenforsoundsotherthanthe would be too risky. She's so 
clicking of her. high heels innocent and doesn't even re-
againstthecold pavement. My .alize how long I've been eye-
. search reveals nothing. My ing her, so next time will be 
sweet love and lhavethisdark ·. like the.first time. And I will be 
moorilessnightalltoourselves. back my sweet. That, you can 
· How fortunate she islhat I will count on. 
accqmpany her to her lonely 
apartment this evening. The scary thing· is that we 
In a frenzied rush, I sprint _brush against people like this 
closer to 'this helpless little. everyday and never realize it: 
Iamb, keeping low and silent. . the people . .we cross on the . 
She~sstillagood50yardsaway, street, in our hallways and in" 
but with my speed and agility, our cla5srooms. Butt his isn't a 
thatdistancemeansnothingin call for paranoia where weare-
tenns of time. She's mine,·an afraid totalktoeachother,but 
mine; a call for awareness. We can 
I hear something my search only b~ttleignorance ~ith 
didn't reveal: boisterous awareness, and· we are igno-
drunkenlaughtercomingfrom rant . Too often we become 
the open doorway of an enclosed in our Xavier world, 
apartment between my love forgettirig that not everyone is 
and I. I dive into the bushes for like us. When this thought slips 
cover. our minds, a disaster slides fa 
llook up and ~otice that iny tota~eits place. · 
l;;idy heard the mstling of.the . Unfortunately, many times 
bushes and is searchingfor me: · it usually takes a disaster forus · 
Shedoesn'tseeineandcon- ·to care enough tO become 
tinues to walk towards her aware~ But by then it's too late. 
The Xavier Newswire -Wednesday,December 4, 1991- Page S 




"You know what, Martin? 
You are the smartest foolI ever 
met." 
I remember watching a TV 
show on the life of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., about IO years 
ago; I remember that scene 
unfolding on the screen: the 
phenomenal event in which 
Martin met Malcolm X. 
Here was an innocent child 
sitting in front of the television 
with his legs folded, ignoring 
his mother as she warned him 
about sitting too close to the 
screen. He did not listen be-
. cause he was 'so engrossed in 
the spectacle. Two of the 
world's most visible figures in 
the Civil Rights Movement 
were talking, face to face! · . 
Martin, to me, was like the 
epitome of control. and self-
composure. In the face of 
anything, no matter how vio-
lent or provocative, he could 
turn a cheek and say, "Forgive 
them, for they know not what 
No Smoking? 
I have been following the 
exchange of letters these past 
few weeks and I find I must 
take exception with one com-
ment John LaRocca, S.J. made 
in his letter (Oct. 16, 1991) that 
"gays ... the only minority left 
where verbal abuse and jokes 
are socially acceptable." There 
is one other group which all 
are encouraged to abuse and 
discriminate against, the 
smoker. 
It is very popular in today's 
society to jump on the band-
wagon and treat smokers un-
fairly. What is occurring at 
Xavier at this time is a good 
exampleofthisattitude. When 
I first came to the Xavier cam-
pus last summer, I was pleased 
that it appeared to be a con-
siderate university and pro-
vided areas where smokers 
were ·allowed to smoke. You 
can imagine my dismay as one 
after another these areas were 
they do." He was my hero stoodcontrastwithwhatisaw. 
because, like any child, I did I would soon realize two things 
not like violence. I did not like about these two men, one 
to see people get hurt. which wouldnot come to me 
Malcolm, to me, was the until 1989. 
angry soul. I did not under- 1) Malcolm was not a ren-
stand him or what the media egade, but a realist. "We're 
called his "eye .for an eye" both dead men," he said. What 
philosophy. At ·that time, Malcolm.said meant that both 
Martin was loved. Not only would be killed not because of 
because he was non-violent, their methods, but because of 
but he was safe and pleasant. what they stood for. Malcolm 
People could trust him. wou Id have-knelt down, kissed 
The meeting between the a white man's feet, and said, 
two symbolized the fight be- "Please, sir. Do not make this 
tween the severed halves of difficult. With all due respect, 
the Gemini: Tranquility tries my people will tolerate the 
to overcome Anger. In this racist climate in America no 
scene, Martin spent minutes longer. I hope I don't sound 
trying to tell Malcolm he was too hostile, but our feet are 
too aggressive. He tried to tell · firmly planted in the soil of our 
him that his advocation of mission." He would still be 
physical aggression toward killed. 
oppressors was wrong, and Martin could have punched 
that he should try to show someone: "Damn it all! I'm 
kindness in the face of adver- tiredoftumingmycheek. Next 
sity. Malcolm responded not time a black man is lynched, 
by advising to advocate shot,burnedalive,~rbeaten,I 
physical resistance, but by will gather my followers and 
calling him an intelligent fool. tum this movement into Ar-
Malcom also said this: There mageddon !" He wou Id still be 
is one thing we have in com- killed. 
mon, Martin~ We're both dead 2) Malcolm understood 
men." whatMartinmaynothave. He 
The scene .confused me.. understood that, as hostile as 
What I saw in this scene- what"·. the majority of white America 
I imagined- was a duel between was toward black people, non-
a true hero and a renegade. violent protest would take too 
However, I ended up con- long to produce any results. 
fused, because what l under- Remember, the antonym of 
eliminated. There is not a res-
taurant now where I may eat, 
no quiet area where I may 
study, no where in Alter Hall 
that I can go to between 
classes-only outside. 
Obviously, no one is con-
cerned with rnutual consider-
ation and fairness. I suppose 
the sight of me standing outside 
in the snow, cold and rain 
(which only compounds the 
problems I have with allergies 
and arthritis) will cause little 
concern for my health. Some 
people would say that I deserve 
the discomfort because I choose 
to smoke. 
I will quote LaRocca once 
more, "Jesus ... associated with 
outcast. .. gave men and 
woman .. a sense of worth and 
value because He loved 
them ... all of us as we are." 
I try to respect all people 
and ask the same in return. I 
am frightened of the trend in 
society today. Itiseven legal in 
Ohio to deny employ,ment to 
· people who choose to smoke 
in their homes. Two people in 
Indiana were fired from their 
jobs because they chose to· 
smoke in their own homes. 
I hope t~is letter will cause 
some to re-think their position. 
I would like to challenge all 
those who are concerned and 
feel the current attitude at 
Xavier is unfair to smokers to 
write a letter to this paper, or to 
the school officials requesting 
that convenient, indoor smok-
ing areas be provided in each 
building. 
-Cindy Markwell, freshman 
"All the facts" 
I found [the] editorial, "Safe 
sex is a must to insure the fu-
ture", (Nov. 13, 1991) sent out 
the wrong message .. · From 
where I view life, I would sug-
gest that the only safe sex is 
had when one follows the tra-
ditional principles of Jewish-
Christian morality. 
non-violence is not always 
violence. Malcolm, and the 
Black Muslims, strived to do 
the same thing that Jewish 
peopled id after the Holocaust. 
The Black Muslims wanted 
black people to undergo a pe-
riod of mental rehabilitation to 
erase the effects of slavery, 
which still were very much 
alive (and still are). They also 
demonstrated that black 
people could be self-sufficient 
if a common goal was accepted 
by all. 
Marching together for a 
cause definitely shows unity. 
And I must, as a youth, realize 
that I was not alive at this time. 
But did Martin ever receive 
the chance the Muslims did to 
show the world that black 
people could indeed survive 
independently? As a child, I 
paid attention to an image. As 
a young adult, I grapple with 
the question, wonderiDg if I 
waited too long to find an an-
swer. 
Of course it is not too late to 
find an answer (for the sake of 
answering a question with an 
obvious answer). Yet, no 
matter. how long or short the 
wait, ·revelations are never 
'takeri lightly: · 
· My revelation was the fact 
that these two men were not 
enemies or opponents.· They 
simply chose separate paths in 
To support this view, I offer 
for your reading two articles: 
My Tum, "There isnosafesex", 
Dr. Robert Noble, Dean, Uni-
versity of Kentucky Medical 
School, Newsweek, April 1, 1991 
and "Condoms and AIDS", 
Beverly Sottile-Malona, 
America, Nov. 2, 1991. 
Maybe for some people to 
abstain from sexual activity 
will not work as your editorial 
proposes. However, for those 
people who do choose to be 
sexually active, let us give to 
them all thefacts--theonlytrue 
safe sex is experienced in a 
monogamous union. 




William Cunion (Nov. 13, 
1991) wrote, "[Magic Johnson] 
is a true hero-not only does 
every kid want to be just like 
order to reach the same desti-
nation. 
'In their meeting, they came 
to an honest realization. They 
knew that, although they 
wanted the same thing- true 
freedom for African-Ameri-
cans- theycould not agree with 
each other's methods. Instead 
of trying to understand each 
other, they let the differences 
be, thus diminishing the im-
portance of a settlement. And, 
as some know, you do not 
tamper with a man's art. 
The media played a large 
role in distorting images and 
history. Maybe the director of 
this scene meant well, but he 
was wrong in his portrayal. 
Malcolm and Martin were 
anything but enemies. But the 
production staff for this televi-
sion sho.w was no different that 
what most media across the 
country did: they made black 
America think they had to 
choose between one leader or 
the other. · 
Martin and Malcolm were 
to the Civil Rights Movement 
what the symbol Gemini is to 
man. They were two different 
degreesofthesamething,kind 
of like heat and cold are dif-
ferent degrees of temperature. 
l submit that they were com-
pliments; mastersoftheircraft, 
each worthy to be followed and 
modelled. -· 
him, every grown-up does 
too." When we look at the 
rampant promiscuity to which 
Johnson admits, do you think 
Cunion might make a few ex-
ceptions to his statement? 
Again, maybe "we know 
(Johnson] loves us," but ca-
sual sex with multiple partners 
reminds me of the clever say-
ing I once saw: "I have friends 
I haven't even used yet." 
In the Newswire editorial 
[Nov. 13, 1991) on the same 
topic we read, "Telling people 
to abstain from sexual activity 
will never realistically work." 
Never? Not even if another 
ideal is explained? If we buy 
into the· logic of such a posi-
tion, would we not also have to 
say that teaching the harm done 
by smoking, by the excessive 
use of alcohol and by non-pre-
scribed use of drugs is a waste 
of energy? I have to think that 
the world is at least a bit better 
because ideals are proclaimed. 
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Xavier downs Samford 75-59 
0 
Muskies quiet Bulldogs' b>ark 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
Basketball isn't always a work of art. 
Sometimes teams have a hard time get-
ting started even when they drew the 
plays up to perfection on paper. 
Such was the case with Xavier 
MondaY: The Muskies out-muscled 
Samford, 75-59, to improve theirrecord 
to 2-0. 
X was supposed to dispose of the 
Bulldogs quickly, but the Bulldogscame 
out barking~ Sophomore· David 
Herman put SU ahead 12-10 on two 
consecutive three-point baskets early 
f 
Photo by Holly Brooks 
Forward Erik Edwards dunks the ball 
after a breakaway pass. 
in the first half. The Muskies responded, 
however, with 8-0 an.d 9-0 runs to take a 
seven point lead at the break, 35-28. 
Maurice Brantley scored all 13 of his 
points before halftime to help hold the 
lead for the Muskies, who looked sluggish 
in the first half offensively. 
"I thought we played good defense, but 
our offense was very poor," said Head 
Coach Pete Gillen. "Our shot selection 
stunk and we didn't screen well." 
In the second half, X came out gunning 
and put the game out of reach. Big men 
Aaron Williams, Erik Edwards and Brian 
Grant scored and rebounded at will over a 
smaller Bulldog squad. . 
The Muskies scored 13 of the first 14 
points in the second half. Williams. and 
guard Jamie Gladden combined for.11· of 
. them. · . . 
. "We needed to step our game up in the 
second half," said Gladden. "They were 
real physical and· they kept us off balance 
iri the first half." · · .. 
Photo by Holly Brooks 
Forward Tyrice Walker hangs onto the rim 
after a slam. 
. SU did throw a few elbows. The Bull- · Grant retµrried to score eight points an~ 
., dogs were. w-hisUed for 24 fouls while X pull down fo_ur boards in 10 minutes of 
> :. had'20 personals; The game would have action. ''It feels great to be out on the. 
been a lot closer if SU had not shot a court," Grantsaid. "lwasverywinded,but 
dreadful 35% from the free throw line. I'll get in better condition with more min-
"We're not talented enough to absorb utes in practice." · · 
that many mistakes" said SU Coach John X will play Northern Illinois. tonight 
Brady. "You can't have breakdowns like before heading eastto battle Massachusetts. 
we had and expect to be in it" . Bothteamswereinpostseason toumamerits 
Williams was a major cause of those . lastyear. . , .· ·· . , 
breakdowns. The junior center has scored "It's good to have a test like that early in 
37 points and grabbed 22 rebounds in his the year," said Brantley. "We'll have .to 
first two games, earning MCC Player-of- pick up our defense and be ready f6r the 
the-Week honors. challenge." 
··:·:·:·:·:::: :. :::::::::::::;:::i/j:::i::: .. ~'.:;:::i?'.:::'.'.· .. :'.: '.:'.=:~:'. :'.:.:.:'.;:·:·;;;~: ::!~~;:;;:~~:!~:;{:~::: ::~: 




sn1~I1bore·•J&all1 ... c6lrif>eti~· 
tioi)alid fooksecondplace 
horiors iii the air rifle team 
Newcomers ignite women'sbasketball team 
''Thefactwehaven'tbeaten ing to get better and better as X also competed in the The Lad'y Muskies ·had 
By Lena A. Ina·. them in seven years is the big- . the year goes along," he said. Chippewa Classic against BU problems holding ori to the 
The Xavier Newswire gest thing for us/' sophomore Like had 14 points and and host CMU: They trailed ball, grabbing rebounds and 
The womenrs. basketball Carol Madsen said. Madsen finished withacareer- BU 28-32 at halftime before hitting free throws. They were 
team is proving to be what it . "It was important to get the high 23 points. Like and Bihn winning,72~69. . . . out-rebounded 48-27 and they 
predicted before the season win to build our confidence helped nail down the win with "Bradleyisnotagreatteam, turned the ball over 21 times. 
started: exciting.. level, especially for the fourvitalfreethrowswithtime but any win on.the road is a. They made only 65% (17.:.26) 
Playing against Miami Uni- younger players. It was a nice expiring. good win," Ehlen said. · whileCMU made81 % (26-32). 
versity, Bradley University way to start." ·· · Madse.n led the Lady · · "[Hi'tting free throws] 
and Centra!Michigan, the Keyplayersinthewinwere "We kne1.v ifwe played Muskieswith21pointsandsix makes a big difference," 
LadyMuskiesfellbehindearly freshmen Lynn Bihn and to our potential we assists. Senior Sheryl Madsen said. "If opp~nents 
in eachgame. How. ever, they Nieole Like and Madsen. Bihn Krmpotich had 12 points. Bihn are shooting 91 %, it's an emo-. could beat them. But b. ed o · d wereabletocomebackagaihst was named Midwestern Col- contri ut 1 pomtsari eight· tionalliftforthembecausethey 
MU and BU tostarttheyearat legiate Conference (MCC) we fell apart. We did rebounds. canfoulusandknowwewon't 
2-1. Player-of-the-Week in her col- things to b,eat ourselves. CMU gave X trouble from hit all of the.m." 
X downed MU 88-84 after. legiate debut. She Jed X with We're disappointed." wthoenfr90o~7t3h.e beginning as they ''We still have a lot to work 
· trailin.g· <22-7 midwa. y ,thr. ou. gh llrebounds and 24 points, in- ., 
·1· d' 18. th . d h If - Ca· rol·Madse· ti . ''We. kn'ew.1"f we played to on," Ehlen said. "We're not the first· half. The win was · c u mg . m e secon a , 
important not'only becaus~ it ·hitting 8-0f-13 shots . our potential we could beat . getting a lot from our inside 
was the. first game of the sea- Head Coach Mark Ehlen is . "Without ·the freshmen, we them,"Madsen said> "But we game,. except for Lynn .. Re~ 
son, but because x hadn't . very pleased with Bihn's per~ wouldn't: have won/' said . fellapart . .We did things to bounding is a big concern and 
beaten the Lady Redskins in formance. "Lynn is a very ta!- . Mad.sen.· "They really took beatour5elves .. We're disap- consist~nt play from everyone 
· t d · 1 h · · I · charge." .. ·.po· 1"nt·e. d .. "· is essential." seven years. · en e p ayer. w o ts on y go~ 
·'·'···. '. l--------··-- .. -- -· -- --- -- ·--
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'.RIJ:LE, 
from page 8 
01i an individual level, two 
Muskies took home personal 
championship rewards, Jill 
Caldwell won the Ohio State Inter-
national SmallboreChampionship, 
which is awarded to the native· of 
Ohio who has compiled the highest 
score. 
the team overall," Caldwell said. 
Also, Christa Tinlin was named 
the Air Rifle Match winner after 
posting the highest individual 
marks in the competition. 
'~if\~rs 
;/.</(:·.{. enough to propel them into the 
NCAA's top 10 rankings, consider-
ing their performance and the high 
level. of competition which they 
·faced. 
Overall, the Muskies finished 
behindThe University of Alaska at .. 
Fairbanks, Tennessee Tech, Murray 
State and Norwich University. 
"There was a wide range of com-
petition, not just on the collegiate 
level, and. 1 was very pleased with 
my success as well as the success of 
Joseph was elated with the indi-
vidual performances of his team. ·" 
No.Xavier shooter back to 1976 has 
ever won an individual 
championship,"he said .. "The per-
formance of. our entire ·team was 
just great." 
·FREE SPECIAL DELIVERY TO XAVIER UNIVERSITY · 
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~inning the Qhio-kidiana Corrip¢ti~' 
' ti on . last month.··.·· Tl}e,.Mid\'V.es~¢.ti:l 
-~i~~l~itllli~~~~[~ii~ 
•Meet ''.THE BOSS.''. 
2o inc~ Party Pizza 
.. Over 6 pounds · 
inGludin·g 1 · w2 pomids 
. of JOO% ~e·a1 cheese. 
·op.you dar~·meet ''THE 
.... BOSST' · 
Spooncr's intorduces 
the Ranch Piiza. 
Spooncr's own 
Homemade Ranch Dressing, 
· green peppers, onions, tomatoes, 
bacon and smoothered in . . 
l00%real cheese--
makes this a deliscious 
.alternative for the. 
Ranch Dressing Lover. • 
.:SANDWICHES AND SALAQS ALSO AVAILAJ3LE! 
~------~~-------~~-------~ L . ·. . . . .· . ·' · .. · - I I LARGE 15 INCH. I •"THE BOSS" 20 INCH 
rMEDIUM 12 INCH, I I · . · . . p· . I I . · Party Pizza · I 
2 T .. . p·. · 2 Topping izza I I . . I I , .. opp.mg izza 112 Orders of Breadstfoksm 12 Orders of Breadsticksl 
I Delivered 11 . I · 12L" · fCl ·· .. . · · · · 1 2~Liter of Classic .
1 
I ·. - iter o · ass1c I · 
1_.. $5.95 11 Coke I . o*e I 
: : : .. $9.95. : I $12.50. I 
I 11 .. I 1·. I 
I I For Oakley store only. : · I 
Coupons for limited time only. : I I l·Not valid with any other discounts or 
~rr:;..; __ ...;. ~ _ .J 
'-~~~~~-"--~~~--' 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Travel Sales Rep~esentative,. STS, the 
leader in collegiate travel needs 
motivated individuals and groups to 
promote Winter /Spring Break trips. For 
information call Student Travel Services, 
Ithaca, NY ai 1-800-64.S4849. 
. .Telemarketing Evening Hoilrs. Great 
Part-time job raising ufnds by phone on 
behalf of non profit organizati<?ns, · 
Guaranteed $6.00 hr: We offer paid 
training,flexibleevenings h.ours and 
conveneint Tri~county location. Call 
771-3965. . . 
· ni'e Newswire now ha~· a vax acco~t. 
Any letters to the editor can be sen.t to 
our.account #NEWSWIRE. Letters still 
. must include name, pli'one number, and 
year at Xavier. 
Available Jan;lst. 3 Bedroom 3630 
Newton one block from school. 
Wall to Wall carpet, equippecl 
kitclien, securityy system. Pets 
allowed. $650/Month. 772-D'J09. 
Great hpuse within walking distance 
to Xavier. Great for 2-4 people. 
Includes Washer/Dryer. 621-7588 I 
352-0048, . 
One bedroom Apartment Walk to 
· Xavier. Nice. Mature Students· 
preferred. 
Fµlly·equipt kitchen. etc.$ 250.00 
mo. includes gas. 751-4264 
Roommate wanted. Mafo or Female. 
. Walk to X. U. Huge Bedroom - 2 
Bathrooms - Hardwood Floors_ 
$225 includes everything- 961-1160. 
Share with Female.Grad. 
. .To have a classified pl~ced in the Newswire, call x3130 or x3832, Classified ad 
cost is .25 per word with a $5 minimum. They are cfoe in the Newswir~ office by 5 
L-~--~~~-~~~--~~~~~--~--~--~--~~~~-~···~~~~~~~~~,M~~~~~~~~~. 
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Bette brings balance to the boys 
Although this film takes the mishaps of its own. Breaking By'Sean Goergen h · 
The Xavier Newswire viewer through World War II, up on more t an one occasion, 
the Korean Warand 'The Viet- this once spectacular duo 
Looking for laughter? Or nam War, it also takes the seemed to have lost any traces 
how about a tear-jerking viewer through times of peace of productivity. 
drama? Well, you can find in the lives of Eddie and Dixie. It was not until their final 
them both in Mark Rydell's ananalysis of 
newest directorial effort, "For their trau-
the Boys." ma tic experi-
"For the Boys," a comedic ence in Viet-
drama, is about two popular . nam that 
United Service Organizations they re-
(USO) entertainers whose vig- gained the 
orous relationship spans three respect they 
wars and 50 years. had for each 
Starting in 1942 during other, and 
World War II, thedynamicduo the trust that 
of Eddie Sparks (James Caan) they thought 
and Dixie Leonard (Bette they had lost 
Midler) stole the hearts of forever. 
thousands of soldiers who I C dB t M'd/ . "F th B ,, Bothover-
cherished the precious mo- · ames aan an et .e 1 er m, or e oys seas and in 
ments of song and dance. Striving on America's the United States, Midler and 
They relished the only two laughter, this energetic team Caan portray the exceptional 
hours whentheir rifle was not premieres on prime time tele- lives of two true nationalists. 
their best friend, and the dis- vision once a week. flowever, In times of war, and in times of 
turbing sounds of chaos were being back in the states was '. peace, they held an audience 
no match for the sweet sound , not all it was cracked up to be. like no other performer could. 
of music. It was times like Dealing with family prob- The world was their stage, and 
these that American troops !ems along with confusing in- theiractwassensational. Their 
looked inside themselves for ner conflicts, the once un- relationshipwasextrordinary. 
those last ounces of strength breakable unity of Eddie and Everything they did, they did 
and courage. Dixie encounters unpleasant for the boys. 
Hammer comes to Xavier 
Oenny Dent, anyone? 
5. It is too much fun watching people run for 
cover. 
4.Target shooting at cars is good exercise. 
3. Target shooting at Xavier students is just 
.damn fun! 
2. They just like to be annoying 
1. If they left Xavier, they would be forced to 
go to Clifton. . 
L . Compiled by Patrick Cooney I ----· ,_.. ____________ ~ .... 





Every student· is eligible tor some 
type . of flnanptal J~ld regardless · .. 
. of grades .. or parental Jncorne. . 
. . . . ':'. : . - . : ' . . ; '" "~ . . . ,• ;. . -·-: .. : -· ' ' - . . . . -
Financial Aid 
Available Immediately~ 
· Sj>l:cial ·grants progi'am 
Every student eligible 
No one turned down 
Simple application 
Send n~ address and SI P&H 
fee ,refundable) to: 
Student Services 
H
P. 0. Box 22-4026 · 
ollywood, FL 33022 . GUARANT•ED. 
f S«9M '•' Sflla ' 
OPEN EVERYDAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M. 
Daily Luncheon Specials· 
Including Vegetables 
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes, 
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches, 
homemade cheesecake, and much, much more! 
. . A Cincinnati tradition since 1941! 
4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave, & Victory Parkway) 
Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award 






Coo~DINATOR OF FAITH EXPERIENCE 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - p ARENT/FAMILY PROGRAM 
TRAINING/ENTERTAINMENT COORDINATOR 
STAFF COORDINATOR 
COMMUNICATIONS/GROUP SESSIONS COORDINATOR 
APP~iCATIONS & POSITION DESCRIPTIONS 
AVAILABLE FROM SALLY WATSON, STUDENT 
DEVELOPMENT, UNIVERSITY CENTER, x4893 
AVAILABLE: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
DuE: FRIDAY DECEMBER6 1991 
I .AUGHTER 
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STICKMAN ANDY PETH 
AF/€R OZ ... 
e1911 ,..,. 
.•. ANP YOIJ WERE 1HcRC,' AIJN1Y EM'' lt!YP All 11./Rce 
OF YOIJ -BOYS, Aff() . .• AIYP !Vc/Y Yau W€K€ -rHlRe, ' 
' ~P/Jf'll1(V.' 7HER£ WcRe lOI~ OF YOU! 
.. .:.." .. " .... - • .. •· .............. : • • .. • . .• '" - .. • ~~ ........ ' •.. ;· . .! ~ ~- ' 
